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EXECUTIVE MEMO  

 
To: Executive Directors, DSN Boards 

  CEOs, Private Providers 

  Therap Security Administrators  

 

From: CFO Pat Maley 

 

Re: REMINDER of Timeline to Implement Therap Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) Security Feature  

 

Date: June 28, 2021 

  
Attached to this memo are the following documents needed by each Agency’s Therap Security Administrator 
(TSA), as well as Therap users, to implement 2FA:   
 

1. Microsoft Authenticator on Android (5 pages); 
2. Microsoft Authenticator for iPhone (4 pages); 
3. Authentication with Email or Text (3 pages); and 
4. Disable and Re-Force Two Factor Authentication (2 pages). 

 
This 2FA rollout started on April 7th via a prior Executive Memo [click here to view].  The initial strategy was to 
first identify and train each agency’s Therap Security Administrators (TSA), also known as “Super Admins,” and 
then these agency experts would lead their respective agencies through 2FA implementation.  DDSN has 
enabled a Splash Screen to direct Therap users to update their contact information, which will then permit 
DDSN’s IT Department to disseminate 2FA training material and other pertinent updates.  The first line of 
support for the Therap users is their respective organization’s TSAs.  As such, they will be the first to have 2FA 
enforced on their accounts.   
 
DDSN is requesting that each ED or CEO to disseminate the contents of this Executive Memo through their 
respective management chain down to all front-line Therap users, particularly the TSAs.  DDSN will follow the 
below steps to complete the implementation of 2FA for all providers:  
 
Step 1:  From today through July 6th, a Therap Splash Screen will continue to prompt each user to update their 

“Personal Details” profile screen before proceeding to access their Therap dashboard.  Users will need to go 

into the “Personal Details” section of Therap and update their physical address (organization), email address, 

and at least one phone number.  This information is critical for DDSN to communicate directly with all 14,113 

users with upcoming 2FA instructions, as well as establish a reliable communication channel for future Therap 

information dissemination.  

 

https://ddsn.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/Executive%20Memos/04-07-21%20Exec%20Memo%20re%20Two%20Factor%20Authenication%20with%203%20Attachments.pdf
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Step 2:  On July 7th, DDSN will be enforcing 2FA for all TSAs so they can have time to get used to the 2FA 

process in order to better support their respective organizational Therap users.  Based on beta testing, setting 

up 2FA using EMAIL was the preferred method.    

                                               

Step 3:  On July 21st, DDSN will be enforcing 2FA for all remaining users that have not had 2FA enabled by their 

organizational TSA.  All 2FA methods to implement instructions (phone app, phone text, or email) are attached 

to this memo.   

 

If non-TSA users require assistance with 2FA or passwords, please contact your organization’s TSA.  DDSN can 

only assist the organizational TSAs with their 2FA access (helpdesk@ddsn.sc.gov / 803.898.9767).  DDSN will 

contact TSAs using their email address contained in their “Personal Details” profile in Therap.  If a TSA has 

issues with their password, they will need to continue contacting Therap as before using the Password Reset - 

Request Form. 

 
Thank you an advance for your cooperation in implementing 2FA, which is critical to dramatically improving 

the security of our health information and mandatory for Therap to be in compliance with South Carolina 

state government requirements.   

mailto:helpdesk@ddsn.sc.gov
https://help.therapservices.net/app/answers/detail/a_id/2647
https://help.therapservices.net/app/answers/detail/a_id/2647
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